
 

Christmas 2017 

Extended             

December Hours 
located on back page 

Stocked at Belleville store location 

SLEEVELESS LONG  VESTS 

     SALE               

CATCHFLY Women's Casual Shoes:                              
Flaunt your cute casual style when you wear these lace up shoes by Catchfly. Featuring vintage metallic lace 

with floral   printed canvas. Shoes run a little large.                                                                                                                                                     

Reg$49.99       SALE $10.97  only 250 in stock  

Check online for  

Black Friday DOOR CRASHERS                             

Nov 24-25                                        

www.bridlepathtack.com 

Winter blanket:::1200 Denier Nylon!                                                
Medium weight. With 200 grams of polyfill.    3 colors to chose from  REG129.99            

Black Friday SALE $79.99  only 150 in stock  

Shop on line 24/7 www.bridlepathtack.com 

Online Discount code BFCM17 

Extra savings starts November 17  



www.bridlepathtack.com  Belleville, Ontario 1-888-825-1831 (order online)     

Kingston, Ontario 1-613-548-8218 

Nordic Star 2400D Heavyweight Turnout Blanket                                    

All the best features in one blanket!                                    

Its a great blanket at a great price! 2400 Denier genuine 

ballistic nylon shell is the toughest fabric available                

combined with 300 grams of fill. Other great features 

include: Contour leg panel system with shoulder gussets 

for optimum freedom of movement, Quick dry lining, No 

turn fit,  Buckle front closure. Interlocking hook and lop 

fasteners with strong and secure locking closure.                 

Adjustable straps with easy release snap end. Stainless 

steel hardware. Criss-Cross Surcingle. Tail strap.                  

Available in Navy/Silver 69"-84". Reg $240.00                      

SALE $139.99 

Nordic Star 1200D Heavyweight Turnout Blanket                                                                                                            
Ideal for seriously cold and wet weather, this blanket is waterproof and breathable. With a 1200-denier rip-stop outer shell, a nylon lining and 300g of insulation, it is sure to keep your horse warm and dry.         
The reinforced, taped seams and protective tail flap keep wind and cold out. Also features a fully adjustable double-buckle front closure, removable elastic leg straps, stainless steel hardware and fleece at 

withers to prevent mane rub out,  Available in hound tooth silver/Navy or  black with basket weave size 69"-84".                                                                                                                                                        

Please call for available colors      Reg $199.00       SALE $109.99 

Mio® Turnout Rug is a waterproof and breathable 
light weight turnout rug ideal for the changeable 
weather. - 600D polyester outer with a polyester lining 
that polishes the horse's coat.- Classic original cut  
- Patented front leg arches that offer increased           
freedom of movement and allow the rug to wrap under 
the horse's belly for extra protection- A fillet string, 
cross surcingles and double surcingle fastenings on 
the chest. Colour: Black/Turquoise                                        

Reg $85.00                SALE $69.99 

NORDIC STAR 1200D Rain Sheet is                

waterproof and breathable. The 1200 denier rip-

stop outer shell protects your horse from the 

elements. The mesh lining allows air to circulate 

and keeps the coat smooth, so your horse stays 

comfortable during wet weather. This rain sheet 

is designed without a center seam to keep the 

integrity of the waterproofing. The oversized  

shoulder gussets provide freedom of movement 

and a strip of fleece at the withers prevents rub-

bing. The sheet is fully adjustable with two buckle 

front closures, two crossing belly straps, and two removable leg straps. REG 129.99 SALE $99.99  

(Horse, Pony) ALITTLE BIT OF WORMTH GOLIATH STORM LIGHTWEIGHT 
HIGH NECK RAINSHEET/TURNOUT HEAVEY DUTY TURNOUT                      

With 1200 denier ripstop, 50 
gm polyester fill, Double front 

closures with quick snaps & Vel-
cro® assists Shoulder gusset, 

nylon lining, Windproof,                 
waterproof & breathable,                

Adjustable criss cross surcingles,  
Adjustable, removable leg straps, 

Tail flap, wither relief. Colour: 
Grey/Black                              

Horse SIZES - 69”, 72”, 75”, 78”, 81”, 84”, 86”                                        
 Pony SIZES - 51”, 54”, 57”, 60”, 63”, 66”                                                           

REG$129.99 SALE $89.99 

Rugged Wear Regular neck turnout Heavyweight 

600 denier, 300gm,  double front closures with quick 

snaps & Velcro assists, -shoulder gusset, nylon lining 

-windproof, waterproof & breathable -adjustable criss 

cross surcingles. adjustable, removable leg straps              

-tail flap, wither relief, neck fur                                                                                                                                                                       

25 – Mini  Size: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48                                       

26 – Pony Size: 51, 54, 57, 60, 63, 66                                   

REG$124.99         CLEARANCE $59.97                 

600 denier ripstop, Double front closures with 
quick snaps & Velcro® assists, Shoulder gusset, 
nylon lining, Windproof & breathable, Adjustable 
criss cross surcingles, Adjustable, removable leg 
straps, Tail flap, wither relief 
Size: 36”, 38,” 40”Colour: Black with Silver      
Binding, Periwinkle                           

REG$89.99 CLEARANCE $39.97                                                        MINI - GOLIATH REGULAR NECK RAINSHEET 
600 denier 
Double front closures with quick snaps & Velcro® 
assists 
Adjustable criss cross surcingles 
Adjustable elastic leg straps 
Tail loop, neck fur 
Mini Size: 36”, 38”, 40” 
 

REG$109.99   CLEARANCE $53.97                                                         

PONY RUGGED WEAR REGULAR  NECK TURNOUT MEDWEIGHT 
600 Denier, 200gm, Double front closures,  
with quick snaps & Velcro® assists 
Shoulder gusset, nylon lining 
Windproof, waterproof & breathable 
Adjustable criss cross surcingles 
Adjustable, removable leg straps 
Tail flap, wither relief, neck fur 

31 - Pony Size: 57”, 63”, 66”                                               

REG$119.99 CLEARANCE $59.97                                                         

Pony and Mini   

CENTURION REGULAR NECK RAINSHEET MINI   

Amigo® Hero 6 Medium Weight (200g)                                          

Turnout Blanket from Horseware® Ireland will 

keep your horse warm and looking stylish. This 

waterproof and breathable mid-weight blanket has 

a 600 denier polyester outer shell,  200 grams 

fiberfill insulation and a polyester lining.                       

It features the classic Horseware® fit and unique 

Front Leg Arches™ Straight front closures and tail 

flap. Sizing in 3" increments. (Purple with charcoal binding ONLY)                                                  

Reg$182.00         Clearance $99.99                                                              

Rhino Plus Stocked in Kingston                                                                                     

Fully breathable and waterproof turnout blanket  
features our Front Leg Arches which allow freedom 

of forward motion as it prevents extra fabric from 
gathering around your horse's legs as he moves, 
Classic-Cut, no slip design with belly surcingles 

and tail strap to keep this durable and well fit turn-
out in place even after a horse lays down and rolls. 

Patented 'V' front closure, Surefit neck design, neck 
cover included. No fill. Now includes loops to add a 

Horseware Liner for layering.                                          

Rhino Plus Rain sheet--$289.00                              
Rhino Plus Med 200g) with Neck                      

Regular Price $385.00 SALE $299.00                        
Rhino Plus Heavy(400g) with Neck                   

Regular Price $400.00 SALE $325.00 

GUARDSMAN 200 BLANKET 

$229.99                              

GUARDSMAN 340 BLANKET 

$249.99                                          

Keep your horse comfortable in and out 

of the stable with the Guardsman Blanket 

200.and or 340 This medium weight 

horse blanket designed with functionality 

and durability in mind. Waterproof and             

breathable 1,000 Denier nylon outer shell 

with rip-stop protection shields the horse 

from wind, rain, and the elements, while 

200 grams of insulation ensures optimal 

heat retention. This innovative blanket 

features two front patent pending 360 

quick connect buckles on the front          

closure with 4-inch hook and loop for added security on the interior of the blanket. Engineered 

with Comfort collar and withers with unique memory foam to contour and adapt to neck and 

withers for exact fit and comfort. Removable hood sold separately.    



Weatherbeeta Genero 1200D             
Medium Weight quality at a great 
price Waterproof and breathable 
strong 1200 denier ripstop outer with 
a medium 220g of polyfill, Features 
strong 210D polyester lining with 
adjustable web leg straps,                   
Sizes 69- 84, Colour Navy with 

Green Binding   

Price $129.99  while supplies last 

Weatherbeeta Original 1680D Detach-a-Neck           
Waterproof, breathable and super-strong 1680 denier ballistic nylon outer with 

Teflon coating. Features a warm 220gr of polyfill with a hygienic and strong 210D 
Oxford polyester lining. Traditional shoulder gusset design with a larger tail flap 
and Quick Clip front closure. Versatile Detach-a-Neck style. Removable web/

elastic leg straps.                  Colour: Black/Yellow Sizes: 72-81                         

Reg$316.00   Medium  $219.99                                               
Reg$336.00   Heavy $239.99  While supplies last 

Rhino Stable Blanket-$190.00    SALE  $179.00                                             

Rhino Stable Hood 150Gr-$79.00  SALE  $59.00                                                                                                   

The Rhino Original Stable Rug is hardwearing, comfortable and warm 

perfect for the cold, frosty nights. Made from tough polypropylene outer 

shell with polyester lining and 200g thermobonded fibre fill. Featuring the 

Horseware classic checked design with straight front closures and original 

cut with cross surcingle's. Like all Rhino turnouts all stable rugs are fitted 

with a liner loops, allowing them to be compatible with the Horseware liner 

system.  Stocked in Kingston 

Rambo Stable Blanket- 

REG$195.00 SALE$179.00                                                  
Navy w/Navy & White  Fabric - Strong and durable 
1000D ripstop polyester outer with microfibre  
lining with thermobonded fibre fill.                         
Features - Extremely tough and durable stable 
rug, the soft microfibre lining keeps your horse 
warm and  comfortable in the stable.  66" - 87                               

Stocked in Kingston 

Rambo Vari Layer-Med $528.00            Layered fill for more 
warmth, with less weight.  Material Made from waterproof and 
breathable 1000D ballistic nylon: the strongest and most            
durable turnout material on the market. Inside, lining is            
anti-static and antibacterial with layered thermobonded fibrefill 
for longer lasting heat retention and more heat with less weight 
overall. Leg arches, wipe clean tail cord, and reflective strips as             

V-front Closure.  Secure Surcingles . Blanket Size: 66" - 87"    

color, Black/Silver, Medium 250g  Stocked in Kingston 

The Rambo Duo Limited Edition 

30th Anniversary Turnout is an extremely 

versatile blanket system which virtually eliminates 

the need for multiple blankets. For a limited time, 

this fantastic turnout is available in Rambo's classic 

Green with Red trim The outer shell has 100grams 

of fill, just right for chilly fall weather. The included 

300 gram Horseware Liner turns the Duo into a 

heavy winter blanket, perfect for the coldest days.  

Reg $580.00   SALE $499.00 

Horseware Liners                                     
Made from a polyester outer and  lining. Easy 
to use fastenings for attachment, single front 
strap, no surcingles. Breathable liner suitable 
for use under all Horseware Liner  compatible 

blankets. Blanket Size: 66" - 87"                        

100Gr-$80.00                                                
200Gr-$95.00                                                 
300Gr-$105.00                                         

Stocked in Kingston 

Rambo Waterproof Fleece                   

Competition Sheet $90.00                            
The bonded fleece makes a warm 

and cozy competition sheet which is 
waterproof and  breathable. Featur-

ing contoured competition cut to 
wrap around the saddle and allow 
the rider's leg to work effectively                    

Sizes:                                                                                                           
S/M/L/XL Black/Tan/Orange/Black Navy/Beige/Baby blue/Navy                

Stocked in Kingston 

Rambo  Dry Rug $160.00  

With a smart  hide-away hood, 
this Quick Dry rug dries your 

horse in record time. Roll up the 
hood to dry mane and neck, and 

roll back into a hide-away              
pocket. Elasticated cross               

surcingles and an adjustable  
multifit front ensure a close           

contact fit.  Small, Med, Large     

Stocked in Kingston  

Rambo Airmax Cooler-$120.00            
Color-Black w/Pale Grey & Grey   &   Silver w/Blue & 
Aqua. Extremely light and effective cooler made from 
polyester airmesh. This classic deluxe striped blanket 

features our classic cut with a smart 
checked inner or sporty newmarket 

stripes. The smooth outer means it can 
be left on in the stable without attracting 
shavings or hay. It also makes a super 
under-blanket on very cold days. It has 
detachable surcingles, double front clo-

sure and fillet string at the rear,                 

Size: 66" - 87  Stocked in Kingston                    

Rambo Vari Layer-Heavy -$550.00                                                      
Layered fill for more warmth, with less weight.  Material Made from 
waterproof and breathable 1000D ballistic nylon: the strongest and 
most durable turnout material on the market. Inside, lining is anti-
static and antibacterial with layered thermobonded fibrefill for longer 
lasting heat retention and more heat with less weight overall. Leg 
arches, wipe clean tail cord, and reflective strips as standard. Features  

-

Surcingle's   Size: 66" - 87" Black/Red, Heavy 420g   Stocked in Kingston 

PORTABLE BLANKET BAR               
has four arm bars that make it easy to organize 
and store blankets, sheets and coolers! Durable, 
heavy steel construction. Portable blanket rack 
has two swivel hangers that fit over 2" walls. 
Hangers and arms fold for easy storage and 

transport. 16" x 18".   $29.99 

WEATHERBEETA ORIGINAL DETACH-A-NECK 1200 

MEDIUM 1200 Denier Ripstop Polyester Outer, Waterproof and 

Breathable, Warm 220g of polyfill, New larger Tail Flap and  

Detach A Neck, Traditional Side Gusset                                                                                          

Med Reg$259.99 SALE $189.99                                                       

Heavy Reg$269.99 SALE $199.99                                          
While supplies last 

$50.00 OFF see instore for details                       

Lots of Rambo Blankets in stock 

Watson Thermol Blanket                                           
A Multipurpose blanket is soft and 

warm with added style. Your horse will 
look stunning in this soft, warm                    

multipurpose blanket. Quilted thermal 
tech material adds warmth and makes 

this soft, functional blanket a super 
choice for layering or wearing alone.                               

Features: Quilted multipurpose stable blanket, Perfect for                 
layering Double front t-buckle closure, Cross surcingles, Tail 

strap, Soft lining at withers, Colour: Navy or Grey Price  $124.99 



The   Weatherbeeta Fleece Cooler  Combo                        
is excellent after a heavy workout on a chilly day.             

The attached neck cover ensures your horse dries 
quickly while preventing chills. Features Include: 100% 

Polyester Anti-Pill Fleece, Nylon lined  shoulder to 
prevent rubs ·  Halter loop to keep hood from falling 

down ·  Touch tape closures on neck, Front chest buck-
les  ·  Low-cross surcingle's     ·  Tail cord  Colour : Black/

Blue                         Sizes : 69:72:75:78:81                                                                         

Price : $109.99 SALE $89.99                     
Stocked in Belleville                                                              

Tough 1 Waterproof Foal Turnout Blanket               

Medium. Designed without a back seam to prevent leak-

ing. Made of 600 denier    ripstop poly outer shell with 

waterproof 210 lining, 200 grams of poly fill. Fleece wither 

protection. Belly surcingle. Tail Flap. Adjustable leg 

straps with elastic ends. Double buckle front. Shoulder 

gussets allow freedom of   movement REG $89.99 

SALE $89.99 

Stormcheeta Winter Turnout For cold 

days, the StormCheeta is the ultimate in 
equine protection. The blanket has a            
ShireTex 2000 denier ballistic outer which 
is waterproof, breathable. It also has: 400g 
polyfill or 200g polyfill insulation, easily 
adjustable breast straps, shoulder gussets, 
cross surcingle's, leg straps, a tail flap, no 
back seam. ponies. Neck is also available for this 

blanket Color : Poppy Red, Sizes 72-82,                    

200g : $229.99 400g: $249.99, Neck: 

$79.99 Stocked in Belleville                                                

Horze Supreme Avalanche 1200D Combo Turnout 
An excellent-quality combo winter blanket that is a 
sensible option for your horse. The full hood keeps rain 
and snow off his neck and eliminates the problem of 
having water trickle down under his blanket. He will be 
completely covered from poll to tail in this smart combo 
blanket. . Sizes:69-81       Stocked in Belleville                                                                                                                             

400g (Heavy) Price $215.99                          
200g (Med) Price $199.99  

Horze Supreme Avalanche 1200D Lite/Medium 
Weight Turnout with Fleece This fleece-lined 
rain sheet is perfect for in between seasons when 
you need the added protection of a rain sheet with 
a bit of warmth. These blankets have an outer-
shell of 1200D polyester rip stop fabric, waterproof 
and breathable functionality that is unmatched by 
our competitors in the market. A fleece-lined rain 
sheet will keep your horse warm and dry on those 
late fall rainy days and through those early spring 

rainstorms. The durable fabric of this rain sheet will withstand even the most spirited horse. Sizes 72-

81 Price $159.99 (Belleville Store only) 

Kerrits Shoe-In Quarter Zip A whole lot of fun and a whole lot of 

work. That sums up life with horses—and this top. The stunning 

pattern flashes fun on the outside while the flattering design, high

-tech fabrics and smart details work hard to keep you cozy and 

comfy. Wear this lightweight shirt alone, or as a base layer and 

enjoy the buttery feel inside while the matte exterior sheds dirt. 

Exclusive Horse Shoe print. Four-way stretch fabric softly 

brushed inside for technical performance, providing comfort all 

day long. Zip neck offers ventilation options for changing temps. 

Longer sleeve length with thumb hole at cuff. Wash cold, tumble 

dry low. Colour:Ebony Sizes:SM to 2X Price $79.99 

Kerrits Performance Tight Flow Rise Limited Edition -Seams are critical 

for helping pants perform and keep their shape, but you never want them 

between you and your horse. That’s the premise that 

guided the construction of these super soft and supple 

tights; so comfy they feel like a second, more functional 

skin. With Eco-suede kneepatches-  Fabrisuede Tactel™ 

offers four-way stretch and impeccable shape reten-

tion,   Lightweight and breathable,   Signature 2” no-roll 

waistband,  No seam contact in the saddle,  Eco Suede™ 

kneepatches,   Machine wash cold; tumble dry low—

Colours: Plum or Titanium  - -Sizes: Small to Xlarge 

REG$99.99 SALE$49.97 

Kerrits Trucker Ride Cap, Top 

yourself in style with fun Kerrits 

prints. The wide brim shades your 

face while the adjustable mesh 

back cools and ventilates. Promote 

your own style with a sassy lid in a 

pattern you love. Sporty “trucker” 

style design, Large bill keeps sun’s 

harmful rays at bay, Adjustable 

strap with ponytail hole, Rinse and 

go! Reg$29.99 SALE $19.97 

Kerrits Horse Sense Neckwarmer As a rider, you 

know how to multi-task—in the saddle and in the barn. 

Enjoy a neckwarmer that can do several things, too. 

Ergonomically shaped to fit beneath your jacket collar 

without causing claustrophobia, you can also pull it up 

post-ride for a stylish and snuggly head wrap that 

hides helmet-hair. Microfleece lining locks in heat and 

keeps you warm longer. Dual function as a head wrap 

when pulled up and back post-ride. Four-way stretch 

comfort. Wash cold, tumble dry low. Colours: Bison, 

Dusk, Denim Regular Price $19.99 Sale $12.99 

I CE  F IL ®  F UL L                

Z IP  J AC K ET                            

Why shouldn’t sun            

protection be fun?                     

This colorful lightweight               

jacket with a hidden side 

zip pocket is made from 

30+UPF Ice Fil® that 

keeps you cool while shielding you from the sun’s harmful rays. Zip on cooling cover-

age without removing your helmet and canter on.. Mid-weight Ice Fil® fabric cools 

while offering 30+UPF sun protection, Colorful Kerrits logo sleeve design, Hidden 

side zip pocket, Full front zip with tall collar, Wash cold, tumble dry low                                                           

Reg$99.95 SALE$49.97 

PL US H  T E K  Z IP  NE C K  

This snuggly, soft top will 

make you feel as warm and 

cozy inside as thoughts of 

your horse. Wear it on its own 

in cool weather or as a high 

performance base layer when 

the water buckets freeze. 

Contrasting black side panels 

visually slim while the               

semi-fitted cut creates a 

sporty, feminine look.                                                                                                  

SALE$89.97 

Sit Tight N Warm Windpro® Kneepatch Breech              

A cold weather riding pant with the technical advantages of wind 

and water resistance; strategically designed so riders can stretch 

and breathe while staying dry and protected. 

Fabric + Features. Made of Polartec® Windpro®. Plush fleece 

is cozy and soft next to skin; durable exterior sheds hay, horse 

hair and dirt. Wind and water resistance provides protection from 

the unpredictability of Mother Nature. Four-way stretch for comfort. 

Flat wide elastic waistband with belt loops. Contrast panel at lower leg 

follows the contour of the calf providing stretch and minimizing bulk in 

boots. GripStretch™ Suede knee patches. Machine wash cold; tumble 

dry low .Colors: Metal and Safron Size: XS, S, M, L, XL, 1X                

Sizes are limited MSRP $139.99                                                                  

Clearance $89.97   

HORSESHOE HOODIE 
JACKET                  

Strides beyond the average 
sweatshirt, this hoodie’s 

equestrian lines flatter while 
the exclusive embossed    

design adds a layer of style. 
Hip-covering stretch and  
relaxed shape provides a 
perfect fit and feminine     

silhouette. Snuggly fleece 
inside (in the pockets, too!) 

with a hay-shedding, smooth 
exterior. Colour – Ebony   

Price $119.99 

http://kerrits.com/about-us/fabric-and-materials/shoe-in-stretch-microfiber
http://kerrits.com/about-us/fabric-and-materials/shoe-in-stretch-microfiber
http://kerrits.com/about-us/fabric-and-materials/ice-fil
http://kerrits.com/about-us/fabric-and-materials/ice-fil


Generations Snap Front Shirt  THIS LONG-

LASTING, DURABLE, HARD-WEARING SHIRT IS 

CONSTRUCTED WITH EASY CARE STRETCH 

MATERIAL THAT PROVIDES A CLASSIC LOOK 

WITH MODERN FEATURES THAT CAN BE              

DRY-CLEANED OR MACHINE-WASHED.                     

REG 87.97                       

Clearance $29.97 

 Noble Outfitters Elite Performance jacket                                         
is lightweight, warm and fully waterproof. Yes, it's completely waterproof with 
fully tape, seams. Includes a detachable hood and handy pockets. Available 

in two colours, navy and black. Features, Fully waterproof women's riding 
jacket, Fully taped seams ,Detachable hood (it zips off), Dual action hand                   

pockets Adjustable waist cinch, Breathable fabric to keep you cool, Two way 

riding zip, True to size, Machine washable. REG$219.99 Clearance $89.97 

The Noble Outfitters Men's Warmwear Quarter Zip Hoodie is super 

cozy and designed with comfy brushed fleece inside. This men's, long sleeve 

over shirt combines a quarter zip design with a hoodie to create a useful new 

layering piece. Features include a draw cord adjustable hood, a YKK quarter 

front zipper, a warm kangaroo pocket, articulated sleeve shape, as well as 

stylish logo detailing. THE NOBLE OUTFITTERS MEN'S WARMWEAR  

QUARTER ZIP HOODIE: Men's quarter zip hoodie, Comfy brushed fleece 

inside, YKK quarter front zipper, Warm kangaroo pocket, Articulated sleeve 

shape, Draw cord adjustable hood, Stylish logo detailing,                       

REG$99.99 Clearance$27.97  

Noble Outfitters Fortitude Quarter Zip- Mens Bulk Free Layering, The           

easy-wearing Noble Outfitters™ Men's Fortitude Quarter Zip is an extremely versatile 

apparel piece. Designed with a running gusset for ease of movement, wear it             

separately or as a part of your layering system. The bulk-free piece features a zip 

secure chest pocket and a tagless neck label for ultimate comfort. Machine wash for 

easy care.95% polyester/5% spandex microfiber fleece, Zip secure chest pocket, 

Running side   gusset for maximum movement, Tagless neck label, Machine wash, 

Athletic fit,     REG$99.97 Clearance $44.97 

Noble Outfitters Impulse Fleece Jacket is a perfect fall layering piece. Made 

from a soft and stretchy mix of cotton and French terry, the jacket is equally suited for time 
at the barn or cruising around town. 120g insulation for warmth and soft-brushed knit lining 
for added comfort make this piece cozy and relaxed. Flattering raglan sleeves and leather 
logo detail add stylish touches. Machine wash for easy care. 65% cotton/35% polyester/ 5% 
spandex French terry, 120g insulation for warmth, YKK 2-way front zipper and zip secure 
front pockets, Soft brushed knit lining for added comfort and warmth, Flattering raglan 

sleeves, Dropped back hem, Machine wash, REG $119.95 Clearance $44.97 

Noble Outfitters Karleigh Short Sleeve V-Neck Shirt        

is an excellent product we know our customers will love.  Karleigh 

Short Sleeve V-Neck Features: Dropped Back Hem, Flat Seams, 

Stretch Mesh Back Panels For Added Breathability, Opti-Dry     

Technology Wicks Away Moisture, Reflective Logo Detailing                                

REG 31.95  Clearance  $19.97 

Women's Lauren Quarter Zip Mock by Noble Outfitters, 

Style Number: 21507 Athletic inspired and performance 

driven, the Lauren Quarter Zip Mock is extremely versatile. It 

makes a great as a mid-layer or worn alone, ideal for             

everything from equestrian riding, to running to grabbing 

coffee with friends. 90% polyester/ 10% fleece Opti-Dry 

Technology wicks moisture away Anti-microbial finish         

Secure stash pocket on left arm Reverse coil YKK® zipper 

at front Flat seam construction 

Thumbholes at cuff Reflective logo           

detailing Machine Washable XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL  

REG$59.99 CLEARANCE$ $22.97 

Noble Outfitters Ladies Essential Vest                                                       
Designed for the all-around equestrian, the Noble Equine Essential Vest combines warm 

style and incredible comfort with modern technology and riding features. The 100%          

polyester shell with a water repellent finish and 140g of insulation provide ample core 

warmth, while the athletic cut slight racer back allows for ease of movement while riding or 

working. The Essential Vest incorporates an inner zippered pocket with cord management 

system for iPods or cellphones to conveniently and safely keep your music with you on 

every ride. A dropped back hem gives you extra coverage in the saddle and zip secure hand 

pockets keep your valuables secure. Brushed lining at the inside neck and zip pockets  

creates added warmth and soft feel. The strong YKK zippers ensure that the vest will last for 

many seasons to come. Reflective detailing is positioned to enhance your visibility for          

low-light rides. Limited Number on colors.     REG$81.95 Clearance  $39.97 

Noble Outfitters Radius Vest is a riding vest that'll keep you 

warm without the bulk! Perfect for early autumn days and chilly  

mornings, it's water repellent and easy to wear. This gilet is tailored 

for the female shape and looks stunning whether you're in the saddle 

or on the ground, it has good length too. Features:  Very warm riding 

gilet that's good for layering,  Water repellent , Traditional, full cover-

age back of your lower back from the elements  Two way YKK riding 

zip  Handwarmer pockets with zips,  Soft brushed lining inside the 

neck and hand pockets for additional 

warmth,  Flattering and feminine fit with 

princess side seams  Available in two 

colours, Asphalt (dark grey) or Navy. 

XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL,                                              

REG$119.95                      

Clearance $39.97 

Premier Fleece jacket is smart, stylish & practical, 

made from a quality stretch fleece with a brushed lining for 

extra warmth. Ideal for riding, around the stable or a casual 

everyday wear. The premier fleece has a flattering fit with a 

dropped back hem . The Premier Fleece has a YKK 2 way front 

zip that is ideal for equestrian activities and two front zipped hand warmer pockets that 

have a soft brushed lining for warmth and are secure for 

storing phone, keys and purse. Sizes XS-XXL                                                       

REG$79.95 Clearance $39.97 

Stash your Cash…                     

or anything else in a              

convenient stash pocket on 

the left sleeve. 

SOLD OUT 

https://www.equus.co.uk/collections/brands-noble-outfitters
https://www.equus.co.uk/collections/brands-noble-outfitters


Noble Outfitters Boots Men's All Around Square Toe Embroidery 

65005 The Noble Outfitters™ All-Around Boot offers extreme comfort without 

sacrificing performance. With a new, extraordinary lightweight Physio                

Outsole™ that provides superior cushioning for ultimate  comfort, this boot will 

keep you steady on your feet. Leather collar features decorative embroidery. 

REG $249.95 SALE$189.97 

Woman's All-Around Boot offers extreme comfort without sacrificing 
performance. Features: Exceptionally lightweight Physio Outsole™, 
Superior cushioning, Easy clean and tread design, Ankle Shield de-
sign for no break-in period, Steel Shank for added stability and arch 
support, Molded performance insole provides comfort and stability, 
Genuine pig leather shaft lining, Square toe with a narrower leather 
welt extension and refined welt stitching gives the boot an authentic, 

hand-crafted feel, Pull tabs assists for easy on/off.                       

REG$299.95 SALE $197.99 

Noble Outfitters Womens                   

Muds Stay Cool High                               

Designed to fit the shape of a woman's 

foot, the waterproof Noble Outfitters™ 

Muds™ Tall Boot has combination stretch 

neoprene and mesh construction. Breathe 

Right™ technology allows airflow and Opti-

Dry™ mesh lining wicks moisture. This 

practical muck boot is lightweight and has a 

self-cleaning outsole.  

$129.99 

Equigear Knitted Breeches 

305, 306 Breeches, Equigear Knitted 

Breeches: -95% cotton & 5% spandex, - Clarino knee patch- 

YKK zipper, wide waistband with belt loops, front closure and 

dual slash styled front pockets - Velcro closure at ankle 

305 – Knee Patch REG$82.99 CLEARANCE $39.97                                                        

Sz: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40  Colours: Black, beige 

306 – Full Seat REG$95.99 CLEARANCE $49.97  

Sz: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40  colours: Black, beige 

Equicomfort Traditional Breeches 

200, 201 Breeches -comfort stretch 

knitted fabric 95% cotton,                          

5% lycra -colour matched clarion knee 

patch or full seat with flat seems, front 

closure, YKK zipper, belt loops, front zip 

pocket -velcro closure at ankle                              

200 – Knee Patch                                           

REG$149.99 CLEARANCE $39.97        

Sz: 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38                           

Colours: Black, beige 

201 – Full Seat                                

REG$179.99 CLEARANCE $49.97   

Sz: 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38                         

Colours: Black, beige 

CHARLOTTE COAT Women 
Padded Jacket 
Zipped pocket on front and            
inside 
Slim fit 
Logo on chest  
Lining in polar fleece to keep the 
warm 
Hood and Fake fur movable 
Filling in polyfil 
Two way zipper                            

$224.99 

Ariat Tall 

Boot Bag 

Measures 25 

½"H x 11 

½"W x 9"D  

Reg$99.99 

Sale $49.99 

The Noble Outfitters Ringside Pack                                 
is the perfect backpack to comfortably transport all your 

riding essentials!  A variety of pockets allow you to 

comfortably carry riding equipment ranging from your 

helmet to your crop!  Made from a durable 600-denier 

100% Polyester Canvas fabric with water repellent finish 

and heavy-duty interior coating for easy care, both inside 

and out! $99.95 

Noble Outfitters Women’s All Around Square Toe Floral Boots.                    
Offers extreme comfort without sacrificing performance. With a new,                 
extraordinary lightweight Physio Outsole™ that provides superior   
cushioning for ultimate comfort. Shaft features floral embossed leather 
handcrafted in Italy. Superior cushioning, Easy clean tread design, 
Steel Shank for added stability and arch support, Molded performance 
insole provides comfort and stability, Genuine pig leather shaft lining, 
Extended leather heel slide, Heel slides right into place, Shaft features floral 

embossed leather handcrafted in Italy    $299.95  SALE$197.97 

Noble Viper  Cut through tough jobs with the Viper 

Knife, available in colors for every personality. The 

serrated section of the blade quickly opens feed and can 

cut a horse free should the need arise.                     

REG$29.99 SALE$24.99 

Medical  

Data Carrier 

- Keep Your 

Personal Emer-

gency Medical Info On Your Helmet Made from a 

special, durable vinyl, the patented carrier is de-

signed to be tamper proof, aerodynamic and 

weather proof, This specially sourced synthetic paper 

is tear proof , water proof and can be written upon in pencil, ink or marker. Our adhesive is 

non exothermic so it will not damage the shell of your helmet. Used for years by custom-

ers in cold snowy conditions, in the hot desert 

and at speeds over 180 MPH the MDC can take 

punishment  Black or white only                                                                                                                   

REG$7.95 SALE $2.99         

Universal Riding Tight is the ideal choice for 

everyday English riding wear. Boasting flat 

seam construction, these tights have both the 

look and feel for a professional turnout. ,90% 

polyester/10% spandex stretch knitted twill, 

Opti-Dry Technology™ wicks moisture away, 

Flattering and comfortable in and out of the 

saddle, Mid-rise, euro seat design, Extra belt 

loop at left hip, Flat seam construction, Hidden 

pocket inside back waist, Toray Ultrasuede® 

knee patches, Lightweight stretch hem              

reduces bulk inside boot, Reflective logo   

detailing, UPF 50+, Machine wash,                                    

REG $74..95 SALE $59.97 

RUSTIC WALL DECOR HORSE 
CHAIN $109.99                                                             

other styles on line www.bridlepathtack.com 

30” x 35” 



Ultra Lite 

Round Pen           
5’ high panels Corral Panel is 10' in 

length and 62" high with vertical “Z” 

Braces. The unique drop-pin 

hookup makes setup quick and 

easy. It features loop legs to pre-

vent sinking.-Walk-Thru is 4' wide 

9’and features a double-brace bow 

design. The gate has a chain and 

latch with a bow that connects to the 

corral with our drop-pin hookup sys-

tem. For light confinement use.                   

31 lbs. per panel        

 VALU-LINE CORRAL 5-BAR RED 10'  $     134.36  $     123.36 

10 Ultra Lite Round Pen 30'  $  1,408.44   $  1,067.59  

13 Ultra Lite Round Pen 40'  $  1,786.93   $  1,327.24  

15 Ultra Lite Round Pen 50'  $  2,039.27   $  1,835.34  

18 Ultra Lite Round Pen 60'  $  2,417.76   $  2,175.99  

 VALU-LINE WALK-THRU 5-BAR RD 4  $     146.78   $     132.10  

Red E-Coat finish  or Galvanized              Hobby Pen 

 

 

 

60” high 12’L with vertical Z-braces, these 

panels are built from 1-3/4” round high-

tensile strength steel tubing with superior 

continuous-welded saddle joints.  

    SALE 

 ECON CP 6 BAR RD RED 12'  $   179.63     $    145.50  

8 Hobby Round Pen 30 /  4’ Gate  $1,613.49    $ 1,306.93  

10 Hobby Round Pen 40 /  4’ Gate  $1,972.74    $ 1,597.92  

13 Hobby Round Pen 50 /  4’ Gate  $2,335.13    $ 1,891.46  

15 Hobby Round Pen 60 /  4’ Gate  $2,870.87    $ 2,325.40  

 WT 6 BAR RD RED 04'  $   176.48     $    142.95  

 ECON CP 6 BAR GALV 12'  $   187.14    $    151.59  

8 30' Galvanized Hobby Pen 4' Gate  $1,712.16    $ 1,386.85  

10 40' Galvanized Hobby Pen 4' Gate  $2,086.44    $ 1,690.02  

13 50' Galvanized Hobby Pen 4' Gate  $2,647.87    $ 2,144.78  

15 60' Galvanized Hobby Pen 4' Gate  $3,022.16    $ 2,447.95  

 ECON WT 6 BAR GALV 04'  $   215.01    $    174.16  

Premier HORSE CORRAL 5' tall Panels 

with a 6x9' Walk-Thrus Arch Gate  

Available in 5' tall Panels feature straight end 

posts and chain latch hookups. Lightweight but 

sturdy, these panels are great for transporting 

as well as stationary placement. Our cup as-

sembly makes a tighter and more secure fit. 

With horse and rider safety as our primary de-

sign goal, the exterior single-side pipe bracing 

provides a continu-

ous and smooth 

interior surface. The 

5' tall panels are 

available 12' 

lengths. come with a 

6 x 9                        

walk-thrus arch gate,  

 Premier Round Pen 5' Tall     SALE  

 Premier HORSE CORRAL PANEL 12'-5' TALL  $   212.34    $    171.99  

8 Premier Round Pen 5' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 30'  $2,030.18    $ 1,644.44  

10 Premier Better Round Pen 5' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 40'  $2,454.85    $ 1,988.43  

13 Premier Better Round Pen 5' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 50'  $3,091.86    $ 2,504.41  

15 Premier Better Round Pen 5' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 60'  $3,516.53    $ 2,848.39  

 Premier HORSE WALK-THRU 06' X 5' TALL  $   331.49    $    268.50  

   Premier Round Pen 6' Tall     SALE  

 HORSE CORRAL PANEL 12'-6' TALL  $   271.04     $    219.54  

8 Premier Round Pen 6' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 30'  $2,533.00    $ 2,051.73  

10 Premier Round Pen 6' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 40'  $3,075.09    $ 2,490.82  

13 Premier Round Pen 6' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 50'  $3,888.21    $ 3,149.45  

15 Premier Round Pen 6' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 60'  $4,430.30    $ 3,588.54  

 HORSE WALK-THRU 06' X 6' TALL  $   364.66     $    295.38  

Chain Harrows                   
Ideal for: smoothing yards, 
and garden soil, dragging 
driveways, riding tracks or 
arena footing Attaches to 
garden tractors and ATV’s 

Metal teeth for grabbing soil 
or grading surface Harrows 
are 4’x 4′ in size and can be             

assembled in a variety of 
configurations  REG$ 336.99 

SALE $299.99 

Ariat Brossard            

Winter  Paddock Zip 

or Laced                                                       

Women's Brossard 

Zip Waterproof Boot 

Features: *                 

Waterproof full-grain 

leather uppers *   

Waterproof                

membrane, 200 

gram Thinsulate, and moisture-wicking lining * Thermal             

footbed with  X-static lining to regulate temperature * 

Rounded toe for accommodating fit * Gusseted Tongue 

* Neoprene lined suede collar * Antique brass zipper   * 

Duratread outsole  Reg$179.99                                               

IN stock only SALE $100.00 

Ariat Extreme H2O 
Insulated Boot 

$349.99  

For the ultimate outdoor 
riding boot, the Extreme Tall 
H20 Insulated style provides 
the wearer with a fully            
waterproof item of footwear 
that is suitable for riding, 
working or walking in. The 
waterproof, full grain leather 
and suede/neoprene shaft 
combines with a waterproof 
membrane construction and 
Thinsulate to keep the cold 
and damp out, meanwhile 
the breathable lining               

prevents overheating. A full—length back zip system, reflective piping 
and adjustable cord at the topline make these boots easy to wear 
during the winter months. Utilising the ATS Pro technology for comfort and 

stability, the Extreme Tall H20 Insulated boots also feature a stabilizing lateral 

motion control device and Duratread outsole. 

Jin Stirrup                               
are made in top-quality             

aluminium. The ergonomic 
shape of the stirrup pad            

inclined at 4° guarantees 
excellent grip and                
maximum stability.  

 
go to www.bridlepathtack.com for more designs and colors. Starting from $205.00 

PHILADELPHIA 

with anatomically 

shaped head piece 

Simple, but fascinat-

ing: It has an Eng-

lish noseband with detachable pull strap. The 

fancy stitchery gives a special flair. A practical 

highlight is the anatomically shaped and softly 

padded head piece. Reg$259.99 $159.99 

EQUITUS ALPHA                             
ANATOMIC BRIDLE   

focuses on the sensitive head of the 
horse. Due to the alignment, EQUITUS    
ALPHA provides the horse with ultimate 
wearing comfort. The new alignment 
avoids for instance the main facial nerve; 
it spares important blood vessels and 
arteries and reduces the pressure on the 
horse’s neck. The innovative check 
pieces can be attached directly to the 
noseband and thus provide the rider with 
an uncomplicated adjustment              
possibility. Brown and Black                

$424.29  

                  
 
 

 
 
 

PALLAS ANATOMICAL GIRTH guarantees perfect comfort with 
anatomical shape for optimal distribution of pressure and a 
strengthened centre plate on chest. Amply freedom of movement 
is ensured by softly padded areas at the elbows that are also cut 
back. Elastic at both ends helps to fasten the girth effortlessly. 
Clever details – such as the D-ring that can be fixed with 
a Velcro flap – make the girth ideal for everyday and 
competition use. $269.99 

Dressage girth PANDORA                                          

with innovative anatomic shape for perfect pressure             
distribution due to the wide and enhanced centre plate. 
The cut back and softly padded areas around the elbow 
provide the horse with generous freedom of movement. 
Elastic at both ends ensures easy fastening of the girth. 

Clever details – such as the Velcro flap that  secures 
the centre D-ring – create a high-quality companion 

both at home and at competitions. $249.99 

Premium Struck baseball 

caps  offer you stylish                 

protection in the sun.                  

$39.99 

Bl ack  wi th  Min t  :  

Women's  50 Ser ies 

School ing  Breech  

$269.99  

Cobal t and Ice :  

Women's  50 Ser ies 

School ing  Breech    

$269.99  

Oglivy baseball caps 

$29.99                                          
go to www.bridlepathtack.com  

for more designs  

and colors.  

DSB SPORT BOOT 

$49.99 
ASB SPORT BOOT 

$54.99 

KEP CROMO MATT MED 

SHELL $469.99 
KEP MICA CHROME MEDIUM 

SHELL $579.99 

http://tarterusa.com/tarter-products/chain-harrows


Western Plains Collection Super 
Soft bed sheets provide a cool and             
comfortable night’s sleep on an  
exceptionally breathable sheet             
with a silky soft feel and lustrous 
finish. Beautiful super soft sheet sets 
that feel great, look great, and              
launder like a dream.                            
$149.99 MSRP.  SALE49.99                                          
go to www.bridlepathtack.com                    

for more designs. 

Quilt Sets                 
Quilt and 2 Matching 

Shams, Materials: 
100% polyester 

patchwork face and 
microfibers 50%  

cotton 50% polyester 
fill. Startiing from 

$79.99                                

go to 
www.bridlepathtack.com 

for more designs. 

The Woods© Collection 
Comforter: Reversible,              

super soft polyester               
microfiber, 200 gram fill, 

Queen, and King MSRP$124.99                       

Starting from $79.99                 
go to www.bridlepathtack.com                                     

for more designs. 
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is a blend of getting a job done 

and play. The colorful ball of           

fabric can buff, dust, wash,             

entertain, relax, stylize, apply, 

identify, reward and represent! 

Handmade in the USA with            

colorful, durable, washable           

materials. This ball of fabric is 

customizable so everyone can 

show off their true colors. $29.99 

Picture Frames Starting from $9.99 

Old West Infant cowboy/cowgirl boots,  
on-slip rubber sole, Genuine leather construction, 
Absolutely adorable poppet boots for the tiniest 

cowgirl or cowboy.                                                      
Easy-on with two Velcro tabs at back              

REG$34.99 on for SALE $29.99 

Lunch boxes $19.99 

Assorted Hooey mans 

wallets Starting 

from $34.99 

BREYER 
WINTER 
WONDERLAND 

$72.99 

 

 

BREYER 
WOODLAND 

SPLEDOR 

$72.99 

Two-Sided Outdoor Horse 

Wall Clock & Thermometer 

Whether you're decorating 
the barn or just your patio, 
this horse-adorned clock lets 
you know both the time and                 
temperature.10'' W x 15'' H x 

3.5'' D, Metal, $62.99 

CERAMIC  CUPS 
COME IN A             

ATTRACTIVE                 
BOX                    

$17.99                              
other styles on line 

www.bridlepathtack.com 

ANIMALS MINI PUZZLE $3.99 

SPUR S & P SHAKER  

Holder is real cast iron 
construction with a 

great weathered / rusted 

finish.                                
Ceramic S&P shakers. 

$26.99 

BREYER TRUCK & TRAILER $39.99 

RING STAR wall art starting 

from $49.99 each                                     

other styles on line 

www.bridlepathtack.com 

BREYER DELUXE ANIMAL HOSPITAL              

$49.99 

STAR  
TOILET 
PAPER 

HOLDER 

$15.00 

4 piece set 

includes 

serving bowl, 

tray, and             

2 utensils 

REG$29.99 

SALE 

$19.99 

Roll the dice GAME.                  
Send some carrots to the LEFT. 

Send some apples to the 
RIGHT. Send some wheat to the 

BANK. And take back your 
broccoli. Just don't let anyone 

control your entire crop or you're 
out of the game! Farming has 

never been so dicey! $12.99 

Starting  
from               

$7.99 

PAINT BY NUMBERS 

KIDS PJ SETS Starting from $29.99 
go to www.bridlepathtack.com 

for more designs.  

28” 

BOUNCY HORSE $29.99 

Back Again Now with sound 



Equine Hay Basket  This hay basket is 

the perfect means for feeding square 

bales to horses in their natural feeding 

position while at the same time keeping 

the hay dry and off the ground. It features 

a smooth-sided poly basket for horse  

safety that is fully removable for easy 

cleaning and has large vent holes to lets 

moisture out and keep hay in. Heavy-duty 1-3/4” round tubing is horse safe with 

no sharp edges. This product features our durable, corrosion resistant powder 

coat finish in red.   Reg $560.20  Sale Price 429.95 

3-Piece A-Frame Horse Hay Feeder 

Our 3-piece, open-top A-frame Horse Hay 
Feeder is 8’ in diameter with 1-3/4” round 
tubing for extra strength. With loop legs that 
prevent sinking into the ground and the 17” 
metal hay-saver panel, this feeder stands 48” 
high. NOTES: All feeders come complete with 
bolts and nuts. Recommended for tough 

situations.   REG 449.99 SALE $399.99 

Tombstone Feeder      •Height: 52", 

Diameter: 83", Bottom Skirt Height: 

27" • 12 Feeding Spaces • 11-1/2" 

Openings • Constructed of                    

1-1/2 x 1-1/2 x .125 Wall 

Frame        • 1-1/4" Hoops • 16 

Gauge Sheet metal Bottom• 3-

Sectional • $559.95 

Hayrack for small livestock. 

Easy to set up and easy to 

store and is sized to place feed 

in wire mesh at the ideal height 

for goats. This feeder folds 

completely flat and will fit in a 

truck bed or other small area 

for transport. $249.99 

www.bridlepathtack.com 

Expires Dec 24, 2017 

Collapsible Wall Hay Feeder  A natural             

feeding experience reduces the likelihood of 

developing ulcers. Hay Hoops™ help to reduce 

vices such as cribbing, weaving, and pawing. 

Mounting low mimics a natural grazing position. 

Very simple to use and easy to load. Makes 

hay loading very easy and folds against the 

wall out of the way of both you and the horse.                   

Net Included.  Reg $52.99     SALE $49.99 

Valu-Line 3-Piece Round Bale Feeder                                             

is a lightweight performer for all your hay 

feeding needs. Light but durable, it is 

easy to assemble and features our slant 

bar design. This feeder is 8' in diameter, 45" 

high and is made exclusively of 1-1/2" tubular 

steel. It features our superior E-Coat finish for 

strong corrosion resistance. 99 lbs.                    

Reg $399.95       SALE $299.99 

A-90 Round Bale Feeder 

• 3 Section • 1" x 1" x .100 

Wall tube • 7'6" Diameter • 

48" High • 15 Feeding spac-

es • One man can easily tip 

up one side to put over bale                 

REG $350.00                 

SALE $319.99 

HEATED HOSES                                            

PVC 20’ $114.99 $80.49                                          
PVC 40’ $137.99  $96.59                                                    

PVC 60’ $179.99  $125.99 

Rubber 20’ $137.77    $96.37                                
Rubber 40’ $183.77    $128.64                              

Rubber 60’ $229.77  $160.84 Sold Out 

GALVANIZED MANGER 
FEEDERS                                      

Mounts to walls and corners 

in stalls for feeding horses 

Holds 3 flakes of hay in the 

3/8″ galvanized manger 

Easy to clean, fill, and maintain 

Galvanized Rod Hay Feeder – Wall Mount  $59.99 
Height: 28-1/2″, Approx. Weight: 6 lbs. Width: 24″Depth: 20″ top 7″ bottom                                                                

Galvanized Rod Hay Feeder – Corner Mount  $44.99 

Height: 31″, Approx. Weight: 5.4 lbs. Width: 30″ Depth: 19-1/2″ top 1″ bottom  

GALVANIZED CRADLE BALE FEEDER                                                             
Keeps round bale off the ground to minimize 

waste.  Removable gate on one end of feeder for 
easy loading. Skids for ease of movement,1-3/4 
round tubing for extra strength Galvanized finish 

with clear coating                                                                      

(for additional protection against white rust) 
$599.99 

Slow Feeder Saver is designed to give Equine the healthiest and 
most natural eating experience possible regardless of them being 
stalled or stabled. The small grate holes prevent horses from wasting 
feed by consuming it to quickly or spreading it out on the ground by 
forcing them to take small bites. This also has the added benefit of 
keeping them occupied longer reducing boredom, which can lead to 
cribbing and poor temperament.                                                                  
Dimensions  39.5" L x 28.5" W x 19.5" H  Weight 55                                    

Reg509.99 SALE$459.99 

Slow Feed Small Mesh Hay Bag              

Small mesh hay net. Large 40" size holds 

plenty of hay to keep your horse busy at the 

show, campground, or trailer. Made of the 

strongest Challenger poly hay cord for the 

longest wear. Knotted style has 2" square 

holes to make your horse eat slower and 

make less mess Comes in Black, Blue, 

Purple, Pink, Green, Light Blue, Red.                 

$12.99 

HAY SMART ROUND BALE 

BAG 

1.5" Large Round Bale Hay 
Net (4’x5' or 3’x3’x7) 
1.5" Large Round Bale hay 
net . 1.5" holes. The Large 
Round Bale hay net is a                      
perfect long term feeding 

solution. $199.99 

Feed Bin w/Stand  

•Transparent plastic makes   

checking product level easy. 

•Eliminates feed contamination 

and rodent infestation. •No more 

ripped bags to hassle 

with! •Conveniently store 270 lbs. 

of feed. •Weather resistant.            

•49” H x 18” W x 30” Deep.                           

•5 year warranty                                

Reg 445.99     SALE $399.95                 

TR8 Tombstone Feeder • 3 Sectional • 

8' Diameter • 44" High • 21" Bottom            

Panel • 1-5/16" Round Hoop Tubes •              

1-1/2" x 1-1/2" x .100 Wall Tube Frame •              

Durable Construction • Reg$575.00                 

$499.99                

Only 2 left  

50 lb. Wire Salt Block Holder   
Easily hangs over pipe corral or wood 
fencing. Heavy-duty holder folds for 

storage, Powder  Coated finish prevents 
Rust, Keeps the Salt 

at a Comfortable 
level, Prevents 
waste of salt,  

5lbs salt Block holder 

FREE 

$15.99 
Wall mount 

plastic salt 

block holder fits 

standard small 

salt blocks 

Reg$6.99                                             

SALE $5.99 
Black Only. 

 Rear Grader Blade  

Our Rear Grader Blade is ideal for the farmer with light-duty 

moving needs such as sand, snow or gravel. It features a pull

-pin design with forward and reversible blade angle adjust-

ment and a 3 gauge, 1/4”  replaceable blade. Category I pins 

are included with purchase. This product features our                

durable, corrosion-resistant powder coat gray.                                                        

6’ Rear Grader Blade  Reg; $531.75  SALE $ 460.00  

    7' Grader Blade Reg. $567.29  SALE $490.00 



Legacy Stalls  

When it comes to you and your horse, safety, quality and comfort 

comes first.  Legacy stalls are designed to meet and exceed the 

standards our customers expect.                                                                                                     

Legacy Stalls have been created in conjunction with not only our 

designers but also through our own experience to develop the best 

available stalls on the market. We can also custom make sizes of 

stall and colours. Come see for yourself.  Powder coat Variety of 

colours available Round bar 14 Gauge Steel 

4’ Sliding stall door on  aluminum rollers with bearings Very quiet, 

rolls easy and does not rust. Drop down grill is recessed into roll-

ing door with a spring loaded latch.      

 All Legacy Stalls is available left or right 

Bridle Path Tack Shop www.bridlepathtack.com 1 888 825 1831 

Blanket Rack w/Tack 

Hooks                                          

Reg$19.99        Sale $13.99 

Corner Hay & Grain Feeder                                                     
Made of FDA 

approved, UV 

protected, rounded 

edge plastic. This 

large corner feeder is 

roomy enough for 

several flakes of hay.                                

28" H x 25" L x 25" W.                         

Retail Value $119.99                                           

SALE Price: 

$99.95  

Collapsible Saddle 

Rack                               
Beautiful enamel with               

collapsible wire rack on bottom. 

Fold in middle or lift handle and 

it will close.        Reg $50.00                                 

SALE $39.99 

Three Tier Saddle Stand                               

The top two saddle racks will 

swivel 360'. The frame is 

powder coated and comes 

with non-skid rubber feet. 

Assembly required.                      

68"H x 30"W x 30"D. 

Reg$159.99 

SALE $129.99 

Wall Style Western Saddle Rack 

Heavy duty, PVC covered rack shaped 

especially to fit a western saddle. Wall 

mount.  Reg$17.99                              

SALE $15.99 

Stall and Stable  
www.bridlepathtack.com 

Corner Stall Feeder                                                  

Large 26-quart capacity in molded durable plastic                         
19" x 25" overall size. 26-Quart  Blue, Green, red, black   Reg $29.99                               

SALE $26.99 

HCP Two Wheel 

Saddle Rack Cart 

This card has a 

removable wire 

basket on the        

bottom. The handle 

and saddle racks are 

adjustable.                          

It features pneumatic 

tires. Comes boxed. 

Assembly required.                

Grey hammer tone  

powder coated               
52”High   24” Wide     

28”Deep 

Reg 239.99  

Sale$199.99 
Replacement Basket Stable Fork head                     

comes with its 

own built-in 

basket with 17 

reinforced          

plastic tines to 

help keep ma-

nure from rolling 

off.  REG 22.99 

SALE $19.99 

Spray boom mounts to wall                           

and allows hose to pass over                        

horse while bathing. Keeps hose                       

up off the ground and out from                       

under the horse’s feet. Hose not 

included. Fits standard size garden 

hose.                                                       

Reg $89.99 SALE $59.99 

Wall Style English Saddle Rack 
Heavy duty, shaped steel saddle rack. Coated with 

a PVC vinyl coating for easy maintenance and to 

prevent rust. Holds saddle in proper position for 

storage and cleaning. Complete with hook under 

the rack to hang bridles or tack.                                               

Reg $17.99       SALE $15.99 

Used to hold blanket and has a hook on each end to hold bridle. Stands out from wall about 7”. 

Mount on wall to hold blankets and bridle. Powder coated steel. Color: Black Size:36”   

                                                                                   
Wave Fork  

•Copolymer plastic resin 
tines provide maximum 
durability •Lightweight 

aircraft grade aluminum 
handle •Heavy-duty             
I-Beam rail and tine 
construction •C-Clip 

secures tines to 
rails •Outer tines form a 

basket for maximum 
use •Interchangeable 

tines available in            
multiple colors for                   

customization                                           

Price $64.99 

REPLACEMENT 
PASTURE FORK  

Perfect for use in the 
Field, Barn, Pasture 

and Stall,                           
< Strong and Flexible                   

Polycarbonate            

Construction      

BLUE ONLY  
< Tines are Designed 
for Easy Manure Pick 

Up with Minimal Spillage, Strong enough for the heaviest 

loads, light enough for hours of use  

Reg$19.99 SALE $12.99 

Heavy Duty Door/Stall 

Gate Latch  

8” Reg$7.99                               

SALE $4.49                                     
10” Reg$8.99                               

SALE $5.99 

3 TIER  SADDLE               

STAND ON WHEELS                               

Ideal for tack room, yard,           

competition and shop use.                                       

Carries 3 saddles on large 

wheels. Colour: Silver                                            

SRP: $99.00  

SALE PRICE $69.97 

   REG   SALE  

10' Front with door 10'  $   575.00   $   549.95  

12' Front with door 12'  $   629.00   $   599.99  

extra drop down door  $      85.00   $      76.50  

extra Feed door  $      73.00   $      61.25  

10' divider with rails 10'  $   575.00   $   336.95  

12' divider with rails 12'  $   410.00   $   399.95  

10' divider with no rails 10'  $   323.00   $   299.99  

12' divider with no rails 12'  $   374.00   $   333.95  

 2 way pins  $      25.50   $      22.95  

 3 way pins  $      34.00   $      29.95  

 wall mount pins  $      34.00   $      32.95  

10 ft  -  Fronts                  

Measurements     

116 1/2” L x 2” W x 85” H     

10 ft  Dividers    

116 1/2” L x 2” W x 85” H 

 

12 ft  Fronts                   

Measurements                         
-  140 1/2” L x 2” W x 85” H     

12 ft  Dividers    

140 1/2” L x 2” W x 85” H        

javascript:;


Rubber  feed pans                           

are made of a durable Duraflex 

rubber. Nothing   matches the   

pliability and strength.                     

Extra-thick side walls are              

designed to resist impact.                                                                                 

2 quart - $6.99  4 quart - $9.99                                        

8 quart – $12.99   3 Gal-$15.99             

Insulated Bucket Holder  
Heavy insulation prevents water 
from  freezing, allowing horses to 

drink regularly in an occupied 
stall. Unique drain design allows 

for watering with or without a 
bucket, and makes cleaning easy. 

Heavy duty five gallon bucket 
included. 5-year warranty           

Special order  Reg $149.99       

 SALE $129.99 

Ice Chaser Cast Aluminum Floating Plastic 
Tank De-Icer,                                                             

Model H-418            
Thermostatically controlled to operate only when                     

necessary. Heavy-duty "anti-chew" cord protector.            
Safe in plastic tanks 1,250 Watts 

REG$78.99 SALE $64.99 

Floating De-Icers                               

1000W $62.99  Sale $49.99                                                       

1500W $66.99  Sale $53.99                           

Snap On Guard 

For Floaters must 

be used for Plas-

tic tanks                           

Reg 24.99                  

SALE $20.99 

Sale ends Dec 24,2017     www.bridlepathtack.com  

16gal Heated Tub HT-200                                

200watt is thermostatically 

controlled to operate only 

when necessary. Features a 

unique heating design that 

also has easy grip handles for 

portability.                                                                               

Reg $161.99  

SALE $124.99 

Thermostatically controlled to operate 

only when necessary. The unit will 

come on around 1 degrees and will shut off 

approximately 15 degrees. Unique "hide-away" 

cord compartment conceals the 5' cord for use 

during the non-winter months.  Its flat back 

design with heavy duty bail allows it to be 

easily hung in a barn or stall. It has an anti-

chew cord protector, a spill-free pour spout and 

a table of measurements. 120 volts. 120-watts 

and UL listed. n olds 24 quarts. Green.            

Reg$84.99 SALE $69.99 

Tank Heater Designed to mount through 

the drain hole in stock tanks.  Thermostatically 

controlled: shuts off if water level becomes too 

low. Fits all stock tanks also the 100gl and 70gl 

Aqua tanks                                                                               

Allied Deicer Reg $101.66 SALE $77.95 

 Universal 
Drain Plug   

De-icer                                                                                                         

Farm Innovators  REG $86.99 SALE $64.99  

Heated Flat Back Heated Bucket  24qt (5 gl)                                     

 Aqua Tanks are warranted for three years from date of purchase.                                                                         

Aq-100 - 100 gallon stock tank Reg 129.99       SALE $119.99   

Aq-70    - 70 gallon stock tank  Reg $113.99      SALE $104.99   

aq-40     - 40 gallon stock tank  Reg $69.99      SALE $61.99                                     

aq-30     - 30 gallon stock tank   $60.99      SALE $52.99                                   

aq-15     - 15 gallon stock tank   $44.99      SALE $39.99 

Stock Tank with an 1.25" drain plug 75 gal & 100gal only.                
Durable, impact resistant poly construction to absorb force with 

out breaking or cracking. Aqua Green color only.  

Aqua Tanks On SALE 

Little Giant            
Flat-Back            
buckets .             
Assorted      
Colors              

8Qrt - $8.99  

20Qrt $12.99 

 

Flat-Back Rubber Bucket,                         
5-Gallon Crush-proof, crack-proof, 

freeze-proof, DuraFlex corded        
rubber. Heavy-duty steel handle 
with rugged eyelet and handle                  
connection.       REG$ 29.99 

SALE $23.99 

390 Gallons            6' x 2' Galvanized Stock Tanks  

Round  

                                                          

$423.99 

100 Gallons  

Approx. Size:                     

2′ W  x 2′ T x 4′ L  

$139.99 

Submergible tank 

de-icer 

Thermostatically  

controlled to operate 

only when necessary 

A sturdy, protective 

cage permits use in 

all tanks, including 

plastic  1,000 Watts Reg $71.99  $59.99 

All Omega Alpha Products for December  

 

2018 Horse Savvy Day 
Planner                                   

& Equine Health Care Records $24.95 

Little Giant® Muck Cart                                                  

holds up to 350 pounds 

and rolls over any terrain. 

A drop-down retaining ring 

makes for easy loading and 

unloading of hay and             

shavings.                   

Reg$119.99 SALE$99.99                                  
Please allow 1 week for delivery  

Muck Bucket 70qt $33.99                                          

Red, Blue, Green, Black, Orange, 

Berry Blue, Pink, Lime Green 

 

The 5 Star ‘All-Around’ saddle pad is our #1 best seller.           
100% virgin wool, 
20% less cinching 

needed, Contoured, 
conformed fit, Even 
weight distribution, 
Special attention is 

given to wither height 
and back line, Three 

times more          
compression           

protection than        
neoprene, Four times 

greater moisture 
wicking, Eliminates heat build up, Soft, durable, and easy to clean.            

Starting From $304.99 

POLE BENDING   BASES 

SET OF 6 $235.99 

This equine pole bending base for 
horse barrel racing comes in sets 
of six.  Black in color. Poles sold 

separately. AQHA approved!  

Reflective Winter Glove  

Reflective water repellent padded 
winter riding gloves. Water-repellent 
fabric, protects you from light rain,                

Reflective fabric on top of hand for better visibility when 
riding on dark winter days,  PU riding reinforcements                    

between the fingers counteracts wear from the reins for a 
durable glove, Lining in soft poly tricot polyester fleece, 

Warm knitted elastic cuff, Reinforced in synthetic material 

for durability,  Material: 100% Polyester. $46.97 

TOOLED PONY SADDLE Seat Size: 12” Colour: Chestnut, 

Dark Brown, Tan Tooling: Flower Embossing Tree: Fibre glass 

Silver: Low Dome Rigging: 2 Way Swell Width: 12” Cantle Height: 

2½” Horn Size: 2” Cap: 2” Skirt Size: 7” D x 20” L Weight: 13 lbs 

REG $235.00 SALE $199.95 

NAIL DESIGN STAMP SET 

Customized equestrian nail 

decals that are re-usable and 

easy to apply!  

$29.99 SPECIAL DEAL              

JOLLY BALLS ONLY 

$19.99 

http://tarterusa.com/tarter-products/galvanized-stock-tanks-round-390-gallons
http://tarterusa.com/tarter-products/galvanized-stock-tanks-round-390-gallons
http://tarterusa.com/tarter-products/galvanized-stock-tanks-round-390-gallons


December 2017   Christmas  Hours 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

Special Christmas 

Hours  
                         1                      

9:30 to 8:00  

2                     
9:30 to 5:30 

3 Special               

Christmas Hours 

10:00 to 4:00 

4  

9:30 to 5:30 

5  

9:30 to 5:30 

6 

9:30 to 5:30 

7                     
Belleville 9:30 to 8:00  

Kingston 9:30 to 5:30  

8 

9:30 to 8:00  

9 

9:30 to 5:30 

10 Special               

Christmas Hours 

10:00 to 4:00 

11 

9:30 to 5:30 

12 

9:30 to 5:30 

13 

9:30 to 5:30 

14 

Belleville 9:30 to 8:00  

Kingston 9:30 to 5:30  

15 

9:30 to 8:00  

16 

9:30 to 5:30 

17 Special               

Christmas Hours 

 10:00 to 4:00 

18 

9:30 to 5:30 

19 

9:30 to 5:30 

20 

9:30 to 5:30 

21 

Belleville 9:30 to 8:00  

Kingston 9:30 to 5:30  

22  

9:30 to 8:00  

23              
9:30 to 5:30 

24 Special               

Christmas Hours 

10:00 to 4:00 

25 

CLOSED 

26  

CLOSED 

27 Boxing 

Week SALE 

9:30 to 5:30 

28 Boxing Week 

SALE                          

Belleville 9:30 to 8:00  

Kingston 9:30 to 5:30  

29 Boxing 

Week SALE 

9:30 to 8:00 

30 Boxing 

Week SALE 

9:30 to 5:30 

 www.bridlepathtack.com 1 888 825 1831 

Bridle Path   

Belleville 

Belleville            

Take exit 544 for Hwy 37 North ,  

Drive 4Km Right (East) hand side                            

1344 Highway #37 Corbyville , ON , K8N 4Z6 

613.477.1515 

Although great care is taken in the production of this flyer,  

typographical, illustrative, valid date or pricing errors may occur. We 

reserve the right to correct any errors. We also reserve the right to 

limit quantities, while quantities last.                                 

NOT ALL PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES 

Rubber Mats 4x6x3/4” 

Reg $54.99 
SALE $48.99               

10 or more $47.99 

Grabbit mat     Automatically 

adjusts to fit all sizes of mats 

including heavy-duty thick mats. 

Saves you from the aches and 

pains bending and moving mats 

causes. Easy one handed opera-

tion Contoured handle to ensure 

comfortable, firm grip with a push 

button release Aggressive teeth 

to eliminate slippage 7/8" W Cam 

and 1 3/8" mat rest Impact resistant, durable construction!                                                

Reg $39.99  SALE $29.99 

Kingston 
From the 401. Take Regional Road 9/

Sydenham Road exit south, left to Princess ST.  

1356 Princess St, Kingston Ontario K7M 3E2 

613.548.8218 

January 1 

Closed 

January 2 
Regular Normal hours  

31 Boxing 

Week SALE 

  10:00 to 4:00 

 Tia Dog Coat with Collar by Goliath                                  
is made with a tough, waterproof and windproof 600               

polyester ripstop shell. The layers are designed with extra 
fiber fill for added warmth and protection. The interior is lined 
with a warm fleece. They come with adjustable belly straps, 
collar with neck cinch, and elastic leg straps. Color : Navy            

Sizes : 13 to 25 Reg$39.99 Sale $14.99 

WAHL 1st quality ~Refurbished~ clipper with 

factory warranty. Quiet electromagnetic motor 

with precision ground steel blades. Comes with 

blade guard, blade oil and cleaning brush.                           

SALE $39.99 

Large Insulated  Saddle Bag                    

with lots of pockets to carry all your 

day trip needs  

Regular Price $98.00                             

Sale $49.99 

Reg$19.99      SALE $13.99 Each 

www.bridlepathtack.com   Open 24/7 


